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From alt-right 
to zero coal: the 
lexicon of 2016

T he financial year can be 
gauged by the words it 
adds to the dictionary – 
and those that pass into 
obscurity. So 2016 gave 
us Hard Brexit, a sugar

tax and Pokémon Go. Lost to the 
lexicon are GB Energy, Friends 
Reunited and Samsung’s quickly 
recalled Galaxy Note 7. But some 
words previously designated obsolete 
have returned: welcome back British
Steel, revived by Greybull Capital, 
while Morrisons resurrects Safeway.

In the US, post-truth fought with
fake news from the alt-right while 
Trump promised Brexit-Plus.

The EU referendum spawned 
enough terminology to create a 
language. Project Fear forecast 
Brecession and a Punishment
Budget: Brexiteers
advocated the Albanian
Model. The City worried 
about passporting and 
inserted flexit clauses 
into loans in case rates 
rose. Instead, rates went 
lower for longer.
Whitehall gained a 
Department for 

cashless. India’s 500-rupee notes are 
history, but London issued rupee-
denominated Masala bonds. Methu-
selah bonds’ maturities exceed 50 
years. 

IBM’s M&A Pro aids takeovers; 
Signac is Credit Suisse’s artificial-
intelligence venture; Brave is ad-
blocking software. Apple launched 
iPhone7 with AirPod earphones. Its 
CarPlay, or Google’s Android Auto,
links smartphones to dashboards. 
Zenbo is a £400 Taiwanese robot.

Cyberslackers play with devices to 
avoid work. Cyberhackers use Code 91
to attack debit cards or trick off-guard 
firms with Friday frauds – or pretend 
to be bosses requesting funds in CEO
fraud. GCHQ’s new National Cyber 
Security Centre may catch the 
shadow brokers selling security data.

Jeremy Clarkson’s Grand Tour 
arrived in 2016, but it was farewell to 
Al Jazeera on US TV, VHS video-
players, the printed Independent and 
Fleet Street newspapers.

Athleisure wear – sports kit worn as 
fashion – was chic. But it was goodbye 
to Low-Cost Travel, Netto in the UK 
and BHS.

Sir Philip Green was renamed 
Greed and may lose the Sir. But BHS 
buyer, Dominic Chappell, was dubbed 
a Premier League liar, Sunday 
League retailer and mythomaniac.
Project Atlantic replaced Project 
Thor as the retailer’s pension-fund 
rescue plan. Among other new 
projects, Juno is newspapers jointly 
selling advertising, Goldcrest was
Amazon’s tax-reduction scheme.

Meanwhile, Amazon Restaurants
started delivering. Homebase is 
becoming Bunnings and Mrs M&S
was conjured up for Christmas. 
However, Ikea declared peak stuff
because homes are full. Specsavers put 
Should’ve into the dictionary – then 
registered it. 

On earth, protests shrank the 72-
storey Paddington Pole but Brighton’s 
i360 tower has risen. The Olympic 
Park will host V&A East. And prefabs
are back. Platoons are convoys of 
driverless trucks. A Varsity Line will
link Oxford and Cambridge while 
Crossrail is now the Elizabeth Line.

The Walloons nearly stopped CETA,
the Canadian-EU trade pact, entering 
our vocabulary but TPP, the Trans-
Pacific Partnership may leave. Britain 
briefly had zero coal for the first time 
since 1882, generating all its power 
without it. 

Words come into usage and fade 
away. Saatchi’s former chairman 
blamed poor vertical ambition for 
holding back women – and quickly 
left. The date when the average CEO’s 
pay exceeded the average employee’s 
annual salary was dubbed Fat Cat 
Tuesday.

Some of today’s terms will disappear 
from the dictionary in 2017, but no 
doubt there will be plenty of others in 
their place. 

Exiting the European Union, a 
Department for International Trade
and a Department for Business, 
Energy & Industrial Strategy – but 
lost its Department for Energy & 
Climate Change.

The new Prime Minister – Subma-
rine May – axed the Business Advi-
sory Group and sought a business 
tsar. (London appointed a night tsar.)

Pension Isas were floated but 
dropped and the Triple Lock is 
threatened. In came Lifetime ISAs, or 
Lisas; out go Money Advice Centres 
and Class II national insurance in
2018. Bye-bye too to Help-to-Buy, but 
in comes Residence Nil-Rate Band,
the inheritance tax perk on passing 
homes to dependents. De-enveloping
saw UK homes taken out of companies 
to avoid non-dom taxes.

Philip Hammond axed the Autumn 
Statement, preferring Spring

Statements and Autumn 
Budgets, but launched a 
National Productivity 
Investment Fund and 
an Industry Strategy 
Challenge Fund to
promote infrastructure 
and innovation. The 

Language changes in the past year reflect a 
fast-moving world, writes Richard Northedge

2016 was the year Pokémon Go, above, launched, the i360, above left, opened and Samsung’s Galaxy Note 7, below left, was recalled
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Bank of England called for a sledge-
hammer economic stimulus and its 
Funding For Lending was replaced 
by a £100m Term Funding Scheme.
The Jams just about manage, but 
others joined the gig economy and the 
Midlands Engine will support the 
Northern Powerhouse.

Plenty of companies sought new 
names in 2016. Regus is now Interna-
tional Working Group, Imperial 
Tobacco turned into Imperial 
Brands, Reckitt Benckiser shrank to 
RB. ICAP sold its brokers and became 
NEX Group while City lawyers 
merged to create the snappy CMS
Cameron McKenna Nabarro 
Olswang. Tribune – the Los Angeles 

Times owner – renamed itself Tronc
and was bid for. A takeover also took 
out Tyco, where former CEO Dennis 
Kozlowski once stole $100m. 

Smith & Wesson rebranded as 
American Outdoor Brands and 
Snapchat’s new parent is Snap Inc – 
but the merging Potashcorp and 
Agrium remain unnamed.  

The Responsible Gambling Trust
transformed into Gambling Aware.
Budweiser beer became America in 
the US. McVitie’s biscuits’ owner was 
renamed Pladis. Gutgaon, India’s 
business city, is now Gurugram. The 
new Arctic research vessel will be RSS
Sir David Attenborough, despite the 
public voting for Boaty McBoatface.

Goldman Sachs’ retail arm will be 
called Marcus after its founder. The 
EU has a Single Resolution Board to 
wind up failed banks while Atlante is 
Italy’s bank rescue fund.  

The Bank of England denounced 
Bad Apples – traders who move jobs 
to avoid scandals.

Libor-fixing trials heard of Big
Nose, Sarge and Danny the Animal
plus the Essex Express and Sterling 
Lads chatrooms. Fruit and Nob were 
insider-dealers; Fatty and the Mad 
Punter were not guilty. The US 
charged a British day-trader with 
spoofing. The Panama Papers were 
well read.

E-krona could make Sweden 




